






WHAM!!

Ah, it was just 
a dream...



have some 
food...

hussein..



Save it, Aabo, we 
need the food 
for the ride.

Alright, Hussein! 
We are almost 
at the stop. 



Some people from the 
village are going to 
Dooloow, I heard...

We should go with 
them. We have nothing 

left here, all the 
animals are dead...

 it will take 
days... 

3 days earlier...

We will all die 
if we stay...

We are 
leaving?!

I know! But it is not an 
option to stay. There will 
be help in the camps in 

Ethiopia. we just need to 
get there

get to Dolo 
Ado...

and the children 
are still small...



I am 11 and I am 
old enough! I 
can take care 

of them..

I am the big brother 
and I will give my food 
to you, Abdi, and also 
Samira, Mohamed, Ali...



present.

day 01

day 02

Only 3 days we will 
be in Dooloow...



Hussein, 
are you 
allright? 



3 days later..

Have this...

No, Hooyo! I am 
alright! We are 
almost there...

We are in Dooloow now, 
Hussein. Take a rest here...

Where is the 
bridge, Aabo?



Hussein, have 
some of my 

food...

No, Mohamed, you 
keep it! We still 
have to cross 
the bridge...

I am alright... I 
am the eldest...

I am big and 
strong...



Hussein, stay 
awake!

He is not 
well...

Hussein, 
don't sleep!

We may need 
to wash him...

if he is to die, 
he needs to 
die clean...



As-Salaam-Alaik
um! Is the child 

alright?

Can you hear 
me, child?

He is very 
weak...

huff!
huff!

huff!



What's the 
matter, Irene?

A child is losing 
consciousness! He 
is among the group 
that just arrived...

Follow me, Jayne, 
Abdifatah!

huff!

huff!

huff!

huff!

huff!



Hussein, 
water...

huff!
huff!

huff!



Aabo...
water...

I am very 
thirsty...

Yes, water...

He hasn't eaten in 
3 days... He 

refused any food 
we gave him... Why?

Abdifatah, see if 
you could find 

some Plumpy'Nut at 
the nutrition 

centre nearby...

OK, Irene!

GLRRPFF!!GLRRPFF!!



Some food 
has 

dropped...

We need to 
take him to 

the hospital...Give it back 
to me...

I got some!

Because he wanted to 
save the food for 
the younger ones...

Hussein, Aabo will take you to the 
hospital. We will meet Hooyo and 
your brothers and Samira later...



two days later

Hooyo, don't worry, I 
will be better soon... Yes, Hussein! We 

will be waiting 
for you... in 
Dolo Ado...

Abdi, Samira, 
Mohamed, Hooyo!

Hussein!

Hussein!

Aboowe!



Thank you, Allah, for 
making me big and 

strong! I am the eldest! 
I am their big brother!

THE END.


